
Below you will find a whole big bunch of email templates to use as 
a basis for your “Getting To Know You” followup series.

This first phase usually lasts about a week, so you probably don’t 
want to use all of these, just pick the ideas that hit home most and 
you find easy to work on.

NOTE: I use some of my own music and video as example content 
below, but you can just swap this right out for your own stuff.

So let’s get right into the email action...

=====================================
SUBJECT: My mother wants a word with YOU :-(
=====================================

OK we just pretty much met properly yesterday
so I thought it might be kind of cool to share
a little bit of my journey in this crazy music biz
over the next few days.

Just the highlights...PROMISE.

The thing is...

I can’t remember anything before the age of 3,
so I called my mother and she’s going to tell
you about that bit!

Copy and Paste GETTING TO KNOW YOU series.



Her Motto is “Love with the FIST” so it should
be kind of enlightening.

(Sorry Mum, I had to think of something to make
them watch it)

[LINK TO INTERVIEW]

As we go through this please make sure to thumbs
up and comment on what you find cool, so that I can
send you more of what you like and less of what you don’t.

------------------------------
PLAY OF THE DAY
------------------------------

Since we’re talking a lot about babies in
this email here’s a tune I wrote for you 
called …

“BABY SAVED MY MARRIAGE”
http://www.bensword.com/listen/

That’s it for this email, I’ll see you tomorrow for
another exciting installment of...

...“Musician Talking About Himself A Lot”

-Ben

P.S This “email everyday” thing is just going to
be for this week...

...to make sure you have all my “Greatest Hits”...

...then I’ll take my foot off the gas a little bit.

(Don’t forget your discount image at the end of each email)

http://www.bensword.com/listen/
http://www.bensword.com/listen/


 
=====================================
SUBJECT: A virtual fist bump!
=====================================
 
Follow these steps...
 
1. Close your eyes. 
 
2. Clench your fist.
 
3. Hold it to your screen.
 
4. Imagine that the warm glow is ME reaching through the Internet
to greet you into my world.
 
Just an old CIA mind-control tactic which now means we're lifelong
friends.
 
Cool YEAH!
 
That's it for this email, thanks again for entrusting me
with your precious contact info so I can send you “important”
stuff like this...
 
...I promise that I will only sell it onto a third party if they offer
me really big bucks, plus my very own private island in Fiji.
 
Talk soon,
 
Ben Sword - Astronaut (retired) 
 
P.S By the way, here’s a track I thought you might dig:

https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/ali-bye?in=chrisrockett/sets/
reshape-whilst-damp#t=0:00
 
It’s about a little boy called Ali, who everyone is mean to :-(
 

 

https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/ali-bye?in=chrisrockett/sets/reshape-whilst-damp#t=0:00
https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/ali-bye?in=chrisrockett/sets/reshape-whilst-damp#t=0:00
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https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/ali-bye?in=chrisrockett/sets/reshape-whilst-damp#t=0:00


 
=====================================
SUBJECT: All My Music For YOU (open up)
=====================================

So now we’re in Day 3 of our little journey
to become “best good friends forever”!

It’s time to get down and dirty...

In this video diary I want to share
my timeline in music with you.

I also go into full details on why my
old band use to play butt NAKED!

Sheesh!

Watch here: http://youtu.be/4CQtw4vdV8Y

If you really have no interest in my weird
little life then you can just skip right
to the music below...

-------------------------
Play of the day
-------------------------

The tune below is called “If you think I
love you then you’re wrong”

https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/if-you-think-i-love-you?
in=chrisrockett/sets/reshape-whilst-damp

I wrote it for my friend one day when
he really pissed me off :-)

Better that than have a scary fight!

I also recorded you an acoustic version
here. http://www.bensword.com/listen/if-you-think-i-love-you/

http://youtu.be/4CQtw4vdV8Y
http://youtu.be/4CQtw4vdV8Y
https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/if-you-think-i-love-you?in=chrisrockett/sets/reshape-whilst-damp
https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/if-you-think-i-love-you?in=chrisrockett/sets/reshape-whilst-damp
https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/if-you-think-i-love-you?in=chrisrockett/sets/reshape-whilst-damp
https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/if-you-think-i-love-you?in=chrisrockett/sets/reshape-whilst-damp
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=====================================
SUBJECT: I QUIT MUSIC (going into the movie business)
=====================================

OK so I’m not out of music forever, just a quick detour...

Here’s the scoop...

My son Johnny Sword was born 3 years ago and 
around that time I started making him his very
own TV show...

...wondering if you might take a couple of seconds to
let me know what you think please?

Thanks so much.

Watch here: http://www.bensword.com/member/watch-my-cartoon/

=====================================
SUBJECT: Special recordings just for you...
=====================================

I had a few spare minutes today so
pressed the big red Iphone record button
and made you a few intimate acoustic
versions of some songs people have been
digging at my shows.

Here you go:
http://www.bensword.com/listen/

Make sure you “hit me up” on Facebook
and let me know what you think.

https://www.facebook.com/benswordmusic

http://www.bensword.com/member/watch-my-cartoon/
http://www.bensword.com/member/watch-my-cartoon/
http://www.bensword.com/listen/
http://www.bensword.com/listen/
https://www.facebook.com/benswordmusic
https://www.facebook.com/benswordmusic


=====================================
SUBJECT: Your FREE Tickets (To the “Virtual Gig”)
=====================================

From all the bands I’ve played in “AirHammer”
was the longest and dearest project to my heart.

So I thought it would be fun to press the rewind button
and let you see us in the prime of our powers.

Only problem is the sound man was not on
form that day so the mix is a little wonky.

Anway, check it out:

http://youtu.be/Olm-MUTrhtg

Back in the day we would start the set with 10
minutes of “mind control” and “hypnosis” to..

...FORCE...

...the audience to enjoy it.

Pretty Wild :-)

- Ben

http://youtu.be/Olm-MUTrhtg
http://youtu.be/Olm-MUTrhtg


=====================================
SUBJECT: I love him!
=====================================

My best friend in the world is called Aaron.

And he’s also my bass player.

We met because one day he showed up in my house
for some reason???

And I thought “since he’s here I might as well
try and hustle some cool stuff out of him”.

So I challenged him to shoot some pool
and by the end of it he won $57 off me
and I won a cool miniature guitar off him.

Since we were pretty well matched at
pool we started to hang out a little bit more
and discovered that our minds match too.

We then started to make some music together
and 15 years later we’re still at it.

Anyway, you’re going to be hearing a lot
from him if you stick around with me
for a while so I decided to interview him
to see if we can break down the metal
barrier he keeps around his emotions
for protection.

HERE’S THE INTERVIEW.

http://youtu.be/Gy_9EIKqWns

WARNING: I recorded this a couple of years
back when my style was arguably a little more
dry / boring. But his answers are pure GOLD.

http://youtu.be/Gy_9EIKqWns
http://youtu.be/Gy_9EIKqWns


This is proper “man love”, and our wives
are totally cool with it.

I even wrote this romantic song about him:

http://youtu.be/Pg_DtxdfgAI

Aaron has totally change his appearance
since we made the interview.

Here’s what he looks like now...

Crazy right!

- Ben



=====================================
SUBJECT: 4 “Revealing” PHOTOS you need to see.
=====================================

So I was just flicking through
the old photo albums from touring,
and came across a few things you 
might find amusing...

I call this one “The Beast”

I call this one “I’m Tired As A MOFO”



I call this one “Two Idiots”

I call this one “Why is he dressed like that?”

Please email me back your best photo
and if it makes me fall off my seat with
joy, I’ll post it to my Facebook page :-)

- Ben



=====================================
SUBJECT: A Musical Journey Through Time & Space!
=====================================

OK so I’m not sure if I told you this yet,
but the big idea behind what I’m trying to
do with the music stuff is time travel...

...kind of ambitious I know.

What I mean by that is each track you
listen to should transport you to a musical
moment in time.

So one minute you’ll be back in the 30’s
listening to a love ballad...

...next minute you’ll be in the 60’s on a folk
adventure...

...and then you find yourself in the future fighting
an evil army of dancing robots.

I’m not sure where all this came from but I 
tried to figure it out in this video...

Watch Here: http://youtu.be/4CQtw4vdV8Y

It’s a musical timeline covering the first 31 years
of my life.

In real time! (only joking, it’s 15 minutes)

- Ben

http://youtu.be/4CQtw4vdV8Y
http://youtu.be/4CQtw4vdV8Y


=====================================
SUBJECT: I’m leaving on a mission to mars [NO RETURN]
=====================================

I just had someone throw a very cool question
the other day...

They asked, “if you were leaving on a lifelong mission
to mars what music would you leave on earth for
the good people to remember you by?”

So I had a little think, and here’s what I came up with.

My Mother Germany

This is about a man walking through the blown
up streets of Berlin after the war, wondering
where it all went wrong.

It took me months to compose the orchestra stuff. 

https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/my-mother-germany?
in=chrisrockett/sets/sword-of-fire#t=0:00

On My Farm

I was trying to make this sound like The Pogues
and I had to learn the banjo to record it.

https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/on-my-farm?in=chrisrockett/sets/
sword-of-fire

If You Think I Love You You’re Wrong...

The thing I’m most proud of
from my “very young Ben” tunes...

https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/if-you-think-i-love-you?
in=chrisrockett/sets/reshape-whilst-damp 
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Chess

This song is all about playing chess :-)

Inspire by a coach trip to Italy when this
old dude ask to play me, and beat me in
three moves to teach me a “lesson”.

https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/chess?in=chrisrockett/sets/sword-
of-fire

Don’t Play Me For A Fool

I wrote this for my friend who would tell me
how much he disliked my ex girlfriend, and then
fooled around with her when we broke up.

Gotta love that!

https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/dont-play-me-for-a-fools?
in=chrisrockett/sets/sword-of-fire

That’s all I got for today, catch you soon.

Ben
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=====================================
SUBJECT: You Wanna Hang Out Later?
=====================================

Hey - so before we get into the music today I wanted to take a minute to 
show you around the neighborhood where I grew up...

Click below to check out my old “HOOD”.

http://youtu.be/BVGpdneihwc

...around the time we were living in the house I showed in the video, 
songs were  popping out of my head like candy, here’s a link to one I 
thought you might like.

https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/fire-flys?in=chrisrockett/sets/
reshape-whilst-damp#t=0:00

- Ben

=====================================
SUBJECT: 10 of my darkest secrets revealed...
=====================================

So my arrogance and self obsession has
reached new heights today as I make a video
to share some little known facts about my life.

Now you probably could not care less about
why falling off a chair in-front of a room full of
music industry people still haunts me today.

But you can prove me wrong by clicking the video below.

http://youtu.be/m7Zt3SUbDTM

- Ben

http://youtu.be/BVGpdneihwc
http://youtu.be/BVGpdneihwc
https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/fire-flys?in=chrisrockett/sets/reshape-whilst-damp#t=0:00
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=====================================
SUBJECT: Can I Get your Feedback On This New Song Please?
=====================================

Hello Boss!

So while surfing the wonderful World Wide Web the other day
I came across a course claiming to teach...
 
"How To Marry a Millionaire" 
 
...which seemed to me to be one of the most evil things you could
spend money learning.
 
Although it kind of inspired me to write a new tune which I'd
love for you to check out.
 
It's only 2.38 minutes long so hopefully boredom / radio friendly :-)
 
Right now it's the top post on my Facebook page.
 
Here's the link to the Facebook page >>
 
...and this is the post you're looking for at the top.

- Ben
 

https://www.facebook.com/benswordmusic
https://www.facebook.com/benswordmusic


=====================================
SUBJECT: Wanna See My Wife's Christmas Gift? [SHE CRIED] 
=====================================
 
Hey Guys,
 
You can take a look at the "Christmas love token" below.
 
Thought it might make you smile :-)
 
Old School Link =>> http://www.bensword.com/love-2/
 
Leave me a comment on that page and let me know
what you think.

 

=====================================
SUBJECT: I wrote a song for Daft Punk...
=====================================

This is exciting, I just wrote a song for Daft Punk.
 
Click Here To Listen >>
 
Would be amazingly cool if you could hit like, share or leave a comment.
 
Ben

http://www.bensword.com/love-2/
http://www.bensword.com/love-2/
http://www.bensword.com/love-2/
http://www.bensword.com/love-2/
http://www.bensword.com/love-2/
http://www.bensword.com/love-2/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=225926607612540
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=225926607612540


=====================================
SUBJECT: Can you pass the Dr Pepper PLEASE?
=====================================

Hey - so something crazy just happened.

I wrote this light-hearted tune all about my lifelong love of Dr Pepper.

And THE DR PEPPER corporation left a comment saying how much 
they "LOVE" it and are also going to send me a "Mystery Treat".

Wondered if you would mind giving me YOUR critique as well?

You can listen here >>

Please comment, like and share with thoughts...YOU KNOW THE 
DRILL SOLDIER!

Thank you!

Ben - your man in London

.

 

https://www.facebook.com/DrPepper/posts/10152065934933587
https://www.facebook.com/DrPepper/posts/10152065934933587
https://www.facebook.com/DrPepper/posts/10152065934933587
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=====================================
SUBJECT: We’re hiring!
=====================================

Hey - this might be the most important email you’ve ever read...

Because we’re looking for enthusiastic go getters to join
our “online street team” to spread the word about my music.

And we got a totally unique pay structure...because it’s voluntary :-)

Here’s what you got to do...

Get a piece of paper and think of a couple of people who might like the 
music and silly emails I send you.

Then email, Facebook, Skype or Tweet them and send them over to the 
sign up page.

It’s http://bensword.com

Although the pay for your new position is below minimum wage (zero 
bucks an hour)...

...you get to feel good that you help me out, and that I now love you 
even more than I did already.

And to thank you for your kindness here’s a tune I think you might like...

Boss Boss: https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/boss-boss?
in=chrisrockett/sets/sword-of-fire

Seems kind of appropriet since I’m the “Boss” of you now...promise to 
always allow you two hours off on Sunday afternoon!

Have a great  day and I’ll see you tomorrow for the very last email in this 
“Getting To Know You” series. (Hopfully you got my jokes in this 
message otherwise at this point you probably think I’m a total idiot)

http://bensword.com
http://bensword.com
https://soundcloud.com/chrisrockett/boss-boss?in=chrisrockett/sets/sword-of-fire
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=====================================
SUBJECT: FINAL NOTICE...open before midnight!
=====================================

Hey - I just wanted to let you know that at 12am tonight our half price 
package offer is coming offline and will no longer be available.

The idea of the special deal was to be just for the first 5 days while you 
were going through the “Getting To Know You” email series.

So right now is your last chance to pick up everything we’ve ever 
recorded at a massive 50% discount.

Plus a whole bunch of bonus coolness including [ENTER DETAILS OF 
YOUR ADDITIONAL CONTENT]

[BUY LINK]

Still on the fence? Well I invite you to jump on this totally risk free... and 
if you don’t think it’s EPIC value feel free to email me and I’ll happily give 
you a FULL refund...

...and you can even KEEP everything you already downloaded.

I’ve had an absolute blast putting this series together for you, and the 
feedback has been totally inspiring.

So I’ll continue to send you updates once in a while when something 
cool is going on...only difference ist the package offer now goes back up 
to retail price if you get it later.

Hope you don’t mind me giving you the heads up, just did not want you 
to miss out if you’ve been planning on jumping in.

Thanks for taking part, either way I got a few ideas coming up that 
should rock your world :-)

- Ben



=====================================
SUBJECT: SECOND (and last) CHANCE
=====================================

Hey just a quick update...

I noticed a few people missed the deadline for the 50% package 
discount, and did not see the email until after the offer was SHUT.

So to make sure everyone has a fair shot we’ve decided to open it up 
again for a few hours.

If you were kicking yourself for missing it first time around...

...then you have until 12am tonight to hit the second chance link

[BUY LINK]

Hope that helps.

- [NAME]

P.S This package includes my first three albums (35 downloads) plus all 
the handwritten lyrics from the most popular songs and exclusive 
acoustic versions too.

As a special for this reopen, I’m also throwing in a “too hot for TV” 
interview were we discuss the trials and tribulations that went down 
during recording.


